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Towards Realistic Facial Behaviour in Humanoids -
Mapping from Video Footage to a Robot Head
Peter Jaeckel, Neill Campbell and Chris Melhuish
Abstract—Rehabilitation robotics and physical therapy could
greatly beneﬁt from engaging and motivating, robotic caregivers
which respond in accordance to patients’ emotional and social
cues. Recent studies indicate that human-machine interactions
are more believable and memorable when a physical entity
is present, provided that the machine behaves in a realistic
manner. It is desirable to adopt face-to-face communication
because it is the most natural and efﬁcient way of exchanging
information and does not require users to alter their habits.
Towards this end, we describe a process for animating a
robot head, based on video input of a human head. We map
from the 2D coordinates of feature points into the robot’s servo
space using Partial Least Squares (PLS). Learning is done using
a small set of keyframes manually created by an animator.
The method is efﬁcient, robust to tracking errors and
independent of the scale of the face being tracked.
I. INTRODUCTION
The work presented here is part of a research project
that explores the idea of creating the illusion of compre-
hension by mirroring back a narrator’s emotional state by
means of a robot head. One essential requirement is the
perception and recognition of narrators’ emotional state from
their facial expressions, gaze and head movements. Existing
projects in artiﬁcial intelligence and social robotics rely
on static and ﬁxed routines of rather exaggerated facial
expressions [1], [2]. However, state of the art recognition of
exaggerated, stereotypical static facial expressions will not be
sufﬁcient, since literature in human psychology indicates that
the behaviour of a narrator and listener is dominantly calm
and stereotypical facial displays occur very infrequently [3].
Rehabilitation robotics and physical therapy could greatly
beneﬁt from the efﬁciency of face-to-face interaction capa-
bilities of artiﬁcial, robotic caregivers that respond in accor-
dance to patients’ emotional and social cues. Studies show
that assistive, interactive robots engage and motivate stroke
patients [4]. Emotionally and socially intelligent robots may
even accelerate the process of recovering from such traumas.
This requires a vast number of human-like skills such as the
ability of interpreting and emulating human facial behavior.
Gaze and facial behavior as listeners’ response is a collabo-
rative process that is crucial, as it signals understanding or
misunderstanding of stories told by a narrator [5]. A good
analogy to that are patients’ gaze and facial expressions in
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response to robotic caregivers’ instructions. This allows the
artiﬁcial caregiver to adjust or repeat instructions in case
of misunderstanding. Empathy is very important as it has
motivating effects and hence improves therapy results. This
could be achieved by recognising and mirroring success
related happiness and elicit appropriate behavior in cases of
sadness, depression, of lack of motivation.
An affective or empathetic agent must be capable of recog-
nising and mirroring or mimicking emotional content [6]. We
propose a control system for an empathetic agent and address
the problem of generation of artiﬁcial, dynamic, facial be-
haviour produced by a realistic humanoid robot head. Firstly,
since the acquisition of information concerning a human’s
facial expression is crucial, motion capture allows driving on-
screen agents in a very realistic manner. However, in contrast
to virtual avatars that are represented by computer graphics
on a screen, attempting to control a physical system, with all
its inherent constraints, reveals a large set of fundamental
limitations. These limitations include the dynamics of the
head (velocity and accelerations are ﬁnite) and problems with
damping and vibration.
Fitting person speciﬁc Active Appearance Models (AAMs)
to frames of a video sequence allows tracking of feature
points of an actors face. We propose a method for mapping
the coordinates of feature points into the robot’s servo space
using Partial Least Squares (PLS) by learning the mapping
based on manually set key frames. The method is efﬁcient
in terms of the amount of training required and is robust to
tracking errors.
II. BACKGROUND
New technologies in material and computer science that
have emerged in the past few decades have enabled robotics
researchers and engineers to develop realistic looking hu-
manoid robots [7]. Face to face conversations amongst hu-
mans is the most natural way of communication. It has been
suggested that users should not be forced to alter their habits
of communication during interaction with a machine [8].
This suggests a need for the development of machines
that have human-like communication capabilities as well as
human-like appearance. Furthermore, it is highly desirable
that artiﬁcial companions in entertainment and education
should be trustworthy, helpful, reliable and engaging [9].
There are a number of reasons that recommend and justify
the use of physically present robots rather than computer
generated on-screen agents. Kidd and Breazeal have investi-
gated the effects of a robot on user perception [9]. Their ex-
periments involved humans interacting with a real human, ananimated character and a physically present robot. Evaluation
of the interaction in terms of engagement and participants’
perception yields that the robot was more engaging and
perceived more enjoyable, credible and more informative
than the animated character. Their ﬁndings also veriﬁed
experiments conducted by Reeves et al. [10]. In addition,
physical presence makes subjects remember the interaction in
more detail [11]. Hence, characteristics, such as life-likeness
and physical presence are essential for high quality and ef-
fective human-machine interaction. Furthermore, researchers
argue that tools used for the simulation and study of human
behaviour must be as natural as possible in appearance and
behaviour [12].
Cognitive science, the interdisciplinary study of mind and
intelligence, uses humanoid robots to verify hypotheses for
understanding humans. Conversely, some research in robotics
relies on knowledge from cognitive science in order to build
very human-like robots. Hence there is an interplay between
cognitive science and robotics. Japanese researcher Hiroshi
Ishiguro calls this cross-interdisciplinary framework android
science [12].
One of the main concerns of android science is Masahiro
Mori’s theory of the Uncanny Valley [13]. In his theory,
Mori distinguishes two dimensions of human-likeness in
robots: In physical appearance and behaviour (i.e. the way
it moves or the way it reacts to stimuli). To describe
his theory, he used the term “similarity” to represent the
degree of human-likeness of a robot. He deﬁned a scale
for both similarity in appearance and in behaviour, which
ranges from “not human-like at all” to “indistinguishable
from real humans”. Further, he uses the term familiarity
to illustrate the emotional response, or, in other words, the
degree of comfort or discomfort a human observer feels when
encountering a robot. Up to a certain point in similarity,
the perceived familiarity and the emotional response become
more and more positive with the degree of human-likeness.
An industrial robot or a rubber ball, for instance, would
result in a neutral emotional response. Increasing the level of
human likeness to, say, a cartoon-like humanoid robot or a
stuffed toy, yields more familiarity and hence a more positive
emotional response. In other words, the emotional response
to the robot will become increasingly positive.
Let us assume that appearance and behaviour could be
quantiﬁed and measured. Anthropomorphism may then be
described as the relationship between a robot’s appearance
and behaviour respectively and those appearances and be-
haviours that are normally exhibited and thus expected by
human beings. Mori further predicts that a mismatch in
robot appearance and exhibited behaviour also negatively
affects the emotional response of human observers. This
fact arises from humans’ experiences from daily interaction
with other humans and social norms [14]. Hence, human
observers expect certain behavioural abilities assigned to
robots’ appearance. This leads to the conclusion that a high
degree of realism in appearance requires a high degree of
realism in behaviour in order to avoid disappointment or even
the off-putting effects of the Uncanny Valley due to violation
of expectations. Hence, the morphology (form and structure)
of a robot is thus very important for human-robot interac-
tion [15]. Researchers have shown that a lack of realism in
a character enhances the interaction quality. A less human
like or even creature-like appearance is more likely to fulﬁl
or even surpass expectations in robot behaviour. Cynthia
Breazeal, [16] reasons that a lack of realism in appearance
lowers the expectations about behavioural capabilities. Based
upon this idea, she built a cartoon like robot called Kismet.
It has no skin, but big blue eyes, eye brows and lids, mouth
and features that humans would interpret as ears. Kismet
is able to produce facial expressions accompanied by head
movements. It is believable enough to convey emotional
states (such as fear, happiness, sadness) or mental states
like boredom or excitement. It expresses these emotions and
social cues according to external stimuli and its internal
drives.
Mori’s theory has motivated researchers to investigate how
robot appearance and behaviour affect human participants
during human-robot interactions. It has been suggested that
human behaviour be measured in order to evaluate the degree
of realism of a robots appearance and behaviour.
However, a lack of human-likeness can also impair inter-
action. Experiments have shown that infants tend to under-
estimate a robot’s capabilities. As a result it takes an un-
usually long time for the subject to engage with such a
robot [17]. On the other hand, in experiments conducted
by Japanese researchers, an interaction did not take place
because when encountering an ultra-lifelike android, par-
ticipants were scared and refused to engage. It has been
reasoned that the jerky movements in combination with
the high degree of realism in appearance were responsible
for rejection by the subjects. Researchers suggest that the
Uncanny Valley can only be avoided if the behavior of the
robots is as sophisticated as their appearance lets human
observers expect. [12]
Previous humanoid robot heads tend to go from one
ﬁxed emotional expression to another [1], [18] or employ
repetitive routines [16], [17]. Leonardo, a creature-like robot
has the capability to map perceived facial expression into
its own motor space [19]. Its mechanisms for generating
facial expressions are heavily inspired by theories from
developmental psychology and cognitive neuroscience. Psy-
chologists have pointed out that facial expressions ‘frozen
in time’ do not necessarily display emotions conveyed by
the original sequence [20]. Synthesising and modelling facial
behaviour has shown that sequences of various emotional
states do overlap. This again suggests that ﬁxed ‘snapshots’
do not necessarily reveal the true emotional state [21]. Paul
Ekman [22], [23] has pointed out the importance of inter-
connection in facial actions and their timeliness. Researchers
have started paying attention to the importance of eye and
head movements and their temporal interconnection with
facial displays [24]. Also the temporal differences of facial
motions during posed and spontaneous smiles have been
investigated and proven signiﬁcant [25], [26].
The generation of dynamic, life-like facial behaviour re-quires gathering, measuring and appropriate representation
of humans’ facial behaviour. Rather than just facial expres-
sion recognition, the recognition of individual facial action
units [23] seems to be crucial. However, one is facing a
further problem, namely that two or more muscles or muscle
groups can be involved in a single action unit. Also there is
likely to be a mismatch in muscle/actuator structures that
make up the human and robot faces.
A ﬁrst approach to tracking feature points in a face is
via a Haar-Feature Based Detector [27]. A face detector
gives a region of interest (ROI), which is then divided into
several ROI’s in which one searches for features such as
eye/mouth corners, nostrils and eye brows. The advantage of
this technique is that it can be applied to any face. A known
problem of all feature tracking approaches in that tracked
features tend to drift, a source of error and misinterpretation
of facial expressions.
The use of Active Appearance Models for tracking re-
quires manually labelling of training footage [28]. This,
however, is tedious and introduces errors. Researchers came
up with automatic landmarking algorithms [29]. These al-
gorithms, place landmarks according to the variation in the
training set, which enables a more accurate ﬁtting. Such
landmarks are not optimally positioned for feature tracking
and hence expression recognition and understanding. Active
Appearance Models make use of Principal Components
Analysis (PCA). A disadvantage of applying PCA to a
set of data (in this case the land marked images) is that
each resulting mode is dependant on the training set and
its inherent variation in data. Hence variation along single
modes changes a set of action units. For example, if the
largest variation in the training set involved turning the head,
opening the eyes and smiling, then a change of the ﬁrst
mode’s parameter will signiﬁcantly change these feature.
The second mode may involve vertical head movements and
mouth movements - again, all depending on the appearance
and variation of the training footage.
Mapping perceived facial expressions into the robot’s
servo space would be easier and more intuitive if facial
motion was represented in terms of facial action units, similar
to the robot’s servo space. Thus mapping algorithms such as
a feed forward neural networks are required to recognise or
‘ﬁlter’ each facial action unit. This introduces unnecessary
complexity to the system and is a source of errors.
Training footage is essential since it provides fundamental
information about the interconnection of facial features. For-
tunately, researchers in computer graphics have been collect-
ing data on how facial features move and have summarised
this information into a face model [30], [31]. This model
consists of triangular shapes segments similar to AAMs. The
main advantage of these models is that the deformations of
the shape (or triangular grid) are aligned with facial action
units. The training process only involves ﬁtting this 3D shape
model to a set of faces, in order to sample the texture.
Furthermore, it seems that the more faces are learned the
more unseen faces can be tracked accurately with no need
for an initial set up.
III. THE METHOD
For the work described here, the humanoid robot head
“Eva” (please see lower left corner of Figure 2) made by
David Hanson1 has been used. It has 36 DOF by servo
motors that pull and/or push control points attached to the
skin, emulating nearly 60 muscle groups in the face and neck.
It moves upper and lower and eye lids and the eyes move
vertically and horizontally. There are three servos for each
eye brow. Eva can nod, turn and tilt the head and is able
to perform frowns and has a rich repertoire of sneers and
smiles. The servo motors are controlled by a servo controller
that receives desired positions for each servo via an RS232
interface.
Figure 1 illustrates the training process, the ﬁrst stage
of our method. We ﬁlmed an actress performing a script,
Fig. 1. Our method for learning the mapping from human head movements
to robot head poses. The training footage contains poses performed by
an actress. An Active Appearance Model is ﬁtted in the frames which
gives the coordinates of 25 landmarks X in 2D. Subsequent scaling and
normalising compensates for the majority of global head translations. An
animator keyframes the robot head poses Y for each of the training images.
Multilinear Partial Least Squares regression ﬁnds the model parameters that
describe the relation of the 25 landmarks and the 36 servo values.
resulting in around 100 seconds (25 frames per second) of
footage. An AAM is ﬁtted to each frame in turn, creating a
set of 25 2D landmarks (also referred to as shape) for each
frame.
An animator was then employed to keyframe our robot
head for 10 frames. The frames themselves were selected by
the animator to best cover the range of facial expressions in
the training data. The animator had to manually set each of
the 36 servo values that move our head.
After some normalisation (to remove scaling effects due
to head movement) a mapping from the 2D landmark points
X (created by running the AAM on the video footage) to the
servo values set by the animator Y has been learned.
To perform this mapping we use Partial Least Squares
(PLS) which may be seen as an extended form of Principal
Components Analysis. PCA decomposes the input variables
1website: www.hansonrobotics.com(our observables X) into orthogonal eigenvectors according
to the covariance of X. The idea behind Partial Least Squares
is to ﬁnd a linear model that describes the relationship
between X and Y. Rather than decomposing X in respect
to its own covariance, PLS decomposes both X and Y in
respect to the maximum covariance between X and Y [32].
PLS is particulary suitable for handling a large number of
measurements of highly collinear variables [33].
Once this mapping is learned, we can now predict the
servo values for all the unseen frames of the video as shown
in Figure 2.
Fig. 2. The prediction of new robot poses based on the actresses
performance is obtained as follows: The Active Appearance Model is
initialised and placed where a face has been detected. AAM ﬁtting gives
landmarks from which the robot head poses are predicted using the linear
model learnt.
Frames are supplied by a camera at 25fps. The Active
Appearance Model is initialised using the location of a
face provided by a face detector. Fitting of the Active
Appearance Model to the video frame gives a set of 25
feature points coordinates X (Landmarks) in a 2D plane.
Subsequently, the landmarks are scaled and normalised. Now
the robot pose is predicted and servo positions set. Input
variables can be presented in two essentially different forms.
Firstly, data presented in its original dimensionality. This
is three-dimensional (frame × facial landmark feature ×
x/y-coordinate) leading to 10 × 25 × 2 data. The second
possibility is to ‘unfold’ the data by simply concatenating the
x and y feature positions together to give a 10×50 matrix.
Both formats have been tested and found equally suitable.
IV. RESULTS
A “leave-one-out” approach has been used to test the
robustness of the mapping. We compared m = 10 linear
models obtained by omitting one, (ith out of n=10) training
sample(s) in turn. Servo values used for training are limited
to values between 0 and 100. Figure 3 shows the Root Mean
Squared Error (RMSE) for each servo. The error is the sum
of the squared prediction errors obtained from predictions c Xij
and ground truth (training sample) Xj over all n=10 training
samples and for all m = 10 test models (see equation 1).
RMSE =
1
m
m
∑
j=1
s
1
n
n
∑
i=1
[c Xij −Xj]2 (1)
Fig. 3. Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) over m = 10 “leave one out”
test models (obtained by omitting one out of n = 10 training samples in
turn) for each servo (top: servo 1−20, bottom: servo 21−40. Also shown
is the RMSE normalised to the standard deviation for each servo. To make
sensible comparisons possible, this normalised RMSE is scaled back into
the original range using the maximum value for each servo.
Figure 3 shows that the prediction errors for servo number
2 (lower lip), 9 (left eyebrow), 17, 18 (turn left/right eye),
25 (head tilt), 27 (lower nod) are small and hence well
predicted. Contrary, the high errors for number 7 (orbicularis
oris), 11 (inner squint), 15 (outer squint left) and 23 (right
zygomaticus major - smile) indicate bad predictions.
We found that the prediction error for subtle features does
not allow a judgement on the actual mapping quality. We
have seen that the eyes, for example, seem well predicted
but in practice the mapping is far from ideal. Furthermore,
we observed high prediction errors for subtle features such as
inner (11) and outer squint (15, left, 22, right) and particulary
the emulation of orbicularis oris (7, 35). The activation of
these muscles in the human face cannot be picked up by
the feature tracker. Hence the corresponding learned servo
position can be correlated to irrelevant features that happened
to change in the training process. In other words, subtle
features get assigned to the wrong feature points as they
seem relevant and are correlated. This indicates the problem
of learning multiple features from a small training set.The prediction errors are dependant on the amount of
correlation of tracked features and their corresponding servo
values. The prediction error is likely to be small, if there is
a clear dependency throughout the training data. However,
training data containing contradicting relationships causes
increased prediction errors due to compromising effects
when a servo is correlated to a number of separate feature
points.
Another reason for badly mapped, yet well predicted
features, is a lack of variation of the servo values of a
particular channel in the training data. A good example is the
rarely used servo channel number 36 (right eyebrow furrow).
Figure 3 shows that the RMSE scaled by the standard
deviation of the training set is much higher than the RMSE
without respect to training set variation. That is to say, the
prediction appears good at ﬁrst glance, but this is due to there
being very little variance in the servo output. When small
variance is normalised for, it is obvious that the feature is
being predicted relatively poorly.
Similar results have been found for horizontal eye move-
ments (17, 18). Their prediction errors are low and in equal
range (as one would expect). However, watching the video
sequence reveals that eye movements are not well mapped.
Extreme cases are the unused servo channels 29−32. They
are included in the training set and hence used for PLS
regression and prediction. The unused servo channels are
always zero and are not correlated to any change in feature
point locations. The tilt of the head is highly correlated with
the position of all the facial features, and is therefore well
predicted.
Well mapped features, such as the muscles that are re-
sponsible for shaping the mouth (zygomaticus major and
zygomaticus minor), have average prediction errors that dif-
fer little from their normalised RMSE. The prediction errors
are due to there being a number of different ways to create a
particular mouth shape, for instance, since many servos have
overlapping functionality in terms of skin deformation.
Figure 4 shows a sequence of ten frames
(frames 5 to 15) of the test sequence (available at
http://www.cs.bris.ac.uk/˜campbell/robomapping.avi).
The right and left hand side of each column shows the video
frame of the actress and the pose of the robot, respectively.
It shows activation of jaw, upper lip and zygomaticus major.
The frames demonstrate that movements of jaw and upper
lip, in particular, are quite accurate.
In Figure 5, the distance of upper and lower lip center
and the distance between nose tip and chin (both normalised
to their mean and scaled to a similar range as those of the
servo values) are shown together with the resulting servo
values for jaw and upper lip (in percent) of the sequence in
Figure 4. The Figure illustrates the input-output relationship
for two different features “encoded” by common sets of
feature point. The distances represent a measure for the input
and have been chosen because they seem to account best for
the relevant features.
Figure 6 shows that the shape of the mouth is well mapped
as selected frames show. From left: the ﬁrst pair shows
Fig. 4. Frames number 5 to 15 of the test sequence (from top left corner
down). The right and left hand side of each column shows the video frame
of the actress and the corresponding pose of the robot, respectively. This
sequence demonstrates accurate activation of jaw, and upper lip.
Fig. 5. Input and output for the activation of jaw and upper lip. Left: graph
shows the difference between nose and chin and the servo value for the jaw
servo. Right: the distance of upper and lower lip the (distances in pixels,
normalised and scaled for better comparison)
the activation of the centre of the upper lip as well as the
left zygomaticus minor (servo 21 which pulls up the left
portion of the upper lip). The second example shows the
tilt (25) of the head, which is highly correlated to shape
rotation. Furthermore the activation both sides smile muscle
zygomaticus major (10, 23) and risorius (6, 34). The third
pair demonstrates correctly mapped activity of jaw (37) and
outer eyebrows (12, 18). The last pair shows changes in jaw
and upper lip as well as a combination of smile muscles.
It has been tested whether it is possible to successfully
map individual features whose seperate activation is not
part of the training data. The eyebrows are a good exam-
ple because they are salient features and should only be
correlated to their feature points. The training set contains
only examples of both eyebrows raised. Figure 7 shows theFig. 6. Well mapped mouth shapes: The top and bottom of each row show
the actresses facial expression and the resulting poses of the robot head,
respectively.
attempt to map movements of the eyebrows individually.
Fig. 7. Seperate activation of the eyebrows. The footage in the upper
portion shows the input face at frame number 1,4,8 and 12. The graph
shows the eye-eyebrow distances (upper two plots, scaled for illustration
purposes) and the corresponding servo values for the left and right outer
eyebrow (12, 19) (lower two plots). It can be seen that brow movement are
correctly mapped as long as left and right hand side are raised together.
In frame number one, both eye brows are slightly raised
and the eye-eyebrow distances and servo values are equal and
small. Frame number 4 shows both sides raised, which results
in increased servo values. The mechanical structure of the
head is source for non-linearities which results in different
eyebrow positions for equal servo values. An example of
raising only one eyebrow is shown in frame number 8. The
distance on the left side are high, but result in a small servo
value. In contrast, the very small distance of the lowered
eyebrow on the right hand side, causes a servo value that
is even larger than it’s counter part. The last frame indicates
further that both eyebrows are correlated due to their coupled
activation in the training set. Hence, a correct mapping can
only be achieved if both side are raised.
Due to the scope of this work, the mapping has not been
assessed by means of psychological experiments. However,
general, informal remarks on how observers perceive the
robot are in place. Visitors of our laboratory that have
encountered the robot, responded in a slightly disgusted yet
fascinated manner. The main reason for the disgust is the
unclear, patchy texture of the skin. Movement of the robot
even ampliﬁes this. The mapping however, was perceived as
“surprisingly well” by most of the observers.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The work reported here describes a process of gathering
and translating human facial behaviour for the animation of
a robot head. This contributes to modelling and emulating
human facial behaviour. For assistive, rehabilitation robotics
this work provides a good starting point for achieving de-
sirable capabilities such as assessment of patients’ responses
to instructions. Further, the robot could appear more sym-
pathetic as it perceives emotional states and takes relevant
action. This may increase the quality of interaction and hence
efﬁciency of physical therapy.
Our method is capable of extracting information from 2D
point data, obtained from feature tracking of a human face for
driving servo actuators which emulate muscles in an artiﬁcial
human face. We found that the use of Partial Least Squares
delivers very good results. Only ten training samples (key
frames) are required to successfully map a sequence of 2000
frames. Even though that the learned model yields high pre-
diction errors, the accompanying video sequence (available
at http://www.cs.bris.ac.uk/˜campbell/robomapping.avi)
shows the high quality of the mapping.
A minor drawback is that conﬁgurations of features that
have not been learnt, can only be correctly predicted to a
certain extend. However, adding of corrected examples in
the training process solves this problem.
Extremely small prediction errors and errors much smaller
than those with respect standard deviation indicate faulty
mapping. This represents a good guidance to evaluate and
verify the mapping. Hence, when using Partial Least Squares,
these criterions can be used for evaluation of the mapping
from facial behavior described by 2D point coordinates of
facial features to servo space that control facial actions of a
robot. For now we refrain from psychological experiments
for the purpose of this project. We would rather like to
further investigate whether there are ways of evaluation by
the means of using feature points in the robotic face for
evaluation of the mapping. A new framework that describes
the relationship and dynamics between action unit in- and
output may be required. It is desirable to repeat this work
using a more advance head with more accurate, and smooth,
features, whose dynamics are closer to it real equivalents in
humans.
Visual cues, such as outer and inner squint and sneering
can be detected and recognised by humans, but not reliably
tracked by our feature tracker. Hence, detection of emerging
patterns such as wrinkles may be required. A simple solution
might be to make use of information about appearance thatis inherent in the Active Appearance Model employed for
tracking.
We have tested the proposed mapping in a real-time appli-
cation where the mapping occurs in real-time. New poses can
be learned by capturing footage of tracked faces and assign
appropriate servo conﬁgurations (i.e. facial expressions of
the robot). This shows that using PLS in combination with
AAM-ﬁtting is computationally inexpensive.
We have found that there are limitations of the available
physical system such as a lack of features/muscles (indepen-
dent eye lids), limitation of features’ range (eyes, eye lids,
neck), misalignment of humans’ and the robot’s features.
Furthermore, the head dynamics are limited. The hysteresis
and instability of the neck mechanism can cause overshoot
and jerky, global head movements. For the generation of life-
like head movements, the compensation of ﬂaws by means of
a control system seem no practical. Velocity and acceleration
are not accessible and the lack of feedback of servo position
leaves only very vague information about servo positions.
The limitations of the head suggest equipping the next
version with required features and replacement of currently
used actuators by appropriate ones (faster/with feedback).
We suggest the alteration of the way actuators manipulate
the artiﬁcial skin (from point to surface contact). Also a
change in skin characteristics, such as increased ﬂexibility
seems crucial. A new design of the underlying mechanical
system is necessary to improve dynamics. The installation
of position/velocity measurement devices would allow more
accurate control over the artiﬁcial muscles. Alternatively us-
age of visual feedback, by tracking the robot head’s features
seems to be more attractive as it prevents dramatic increases
in complexity. The inability of tracking certain features also
prevents reliable tracking of some of the robot heads features.
Finally we will aim to come up with dynamics speciﬁcation
that will help making better, even more expressive and
realistic heads in future.
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